Cal Club Solo minutes
November 15, 2006
Meeting was called to order at 7:34 GST
Roll Call No$, GRA, CASOC, PSCC, Team Blew, TCC, SVTOA and PFM
present. Morgan +4 not present.
Minutes from the last minutes not available
No Treasurer’s report as he’s vacationing in Cabo.
No Equipment Manager report as they were absent. Motor home’s turn signals
and brake lights are not working. PFM last club to use motor home and left
message with equipment manager.
No membership report given.
Rules committee report. Craig Naylor has volunteered to Chair the RC next year.
Each club is reminded to submit their RC club rep ASAP to Curt so he can pass it
on.
Timing and Scoring. Rick reported to he figured out the timing problem.
Committee approved Rick to purchase a laptop and some boxes and tripods for
the timing lights.
Points. Problem with the PAX class points when a competitor runs different cars.
Rick will call to find a fix or Rick will manually do the points for the PAX class.
Next event Nov 24th, 25th and 26th.
Friday practice full. Set up time is 6:30 am.
Saturday ladies school, no report given
Sunday championship a little light so far on entries.
Old Business.
2007 Divisional. Jay asked about the 2007 Divisional and it was reported that
Renee is working on it.
The issue of drops came up again. A motion was made by Team Blew to drop
one in 4 events. Also wording on how many events was discussed and added to
the motion. Some to the order of competitors must compete in 3 out of 4 events
to qualify for year end points. Curt to make a table showing how it works for the
2007 rulebook. Motion was second by CASOC. Motion was passed.

Jr Karts. After a lengthy discussion, a motion was made to allow Jr Karts go run
for team points. A vote was taken and the results will be made available before
2007.
The Jr Karts will alternate between running the first group in the morning and
then the first group after lunch at the next event.
CASOC, GRA, PFM, Team Blew and PSCC Yes
TCC No
No$, SVTOA, SCNAX Abstained
Banquet will be in January at the Toyota museum. A $20 fee was set for the
banquet. All clubs were reminded to provide a gift worth at least $100.
No new business was discussed.
Nominations. Nominations for 2007 officers were held. Renee Angel for Chair,
Brian Robertson for Vice Chair and Craig Angel for Treasurer. No new
nominations were offered at the train came thru.
With no more business to discuss, the meeting adjourned at 9 something.
Minutes submitted by the guy who didn’t keep quite and said there was no
secretary.

